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HOPE COLLEGE. Holland, Michigan, N o v e m b e r 16, 1921

BASKETBALL LEAGUE
PLANS ARRANGED

»

*

Number 7

Y. M. C. A.
THE DISARMAMfiNT CREED

COLLEGE
PRAYER
MEETING
HELD ARMISTICE D A Y

"WEEK OF PRAYER"
MEETINGS BEGIN

Tuesday evening foun.d all Y. M.
WE BELIEVE
A rather unique service was hold
C. A. men together with the Y. W.
1. In a sweeping redaction of during the morning of Armistice day.
C. A. Chapel at 7 otlock.
It is armaments.
2. In international law, courts of The Assuociation Unlion announced
USUAL ENTUSIASM SHOWN FOR the hour for the weekly meelting of
a College Prayer Meeting for 1C PROF.
the Y. M., but there was something justice and boards of arbitration.
INDOOP SPORT
HINKAMP
CONDUCTS
3.
In
a
world-wide
association
of
o'clock.
Abooit
two
hundred
mem"s/pecdRl," and the Y. M. and Y. W.
FIRST MEETING ON S U N nations for woHd peace.
bers
of
the
student
'body
and
faculmet together. The Rev. Van KerDAY EVENING
4. In equality of opportunity for
Inter-Clan Gaines To Be Arranged
ty,
and
some
friends
of
the
college
sen was there to give a steropticon all races.
Later.
5. -That Christian patriotism de- came together for a short session of
lecture on Mission work in Asia, and
those who attenlded were not disap- mands the practice of good will be- prayer. It was a real inspiration. Mr. John N. Trompen, of Grand RapNow tha/t the football season is
tween niations.
Opinions were expressed as regards
pointed.
We read a great deil
ids, Speaks on Monday
6. (That nations no less than inHi- our altitude toward the diaanmament
agiain emled, the camputs interest
about the
foreign
miissionaries viduals are subject to Go-d's invmutanaturally turns to the sports for the
Conference at Washington. Whatand their work uipon the foreign fields ble moral laws.
fThe anmuali "week of prayer" procoming winter months. Already a
7. That peoples achieve true wel- ever the nations of the earth may
but somehow it seems to become
gram begun last Sundiay evening
great deal of initerest and enthusiasm
more vivid when we attend' such lec- fare, greatness and honor through wish to gain at this conferemce, one with an- linspdring address by Prof.
just dealing and unselfish service.
is being shown in basket ball. The
thought ought be uppermost in the
tures, the cal] to FerviCe seeffns to
8. That nations that are Chris- rnindip of the delegates: The will of Paul E. Hinkamp, on the theme, u All
one great feature of this sport at
come out more clearly. The pictures tian have special internatiorval obliThings as Refuse." After considerHope is the .faot that almost every
God. Expressions of implicit fauh
shown were all very interesting ami Tations.
ing Paul's remarkable aacrifilce for
sttudenlt that really wants to can take
9. ITbat the spirit at Christian were made.
they meant a great deal to us beChrist, he emplhasized the need of a
brotherhood can conquer every bartake pant in this activity. In football
This. meeting, coming as it does
ause of the alble and1 pleasing way
similar sacrifice in our lives today.
rier of trade, color, creed and race.
we leave it all to the few and chosen,
in which the Rev. Van' Kersen ex- 10. In a warless world, and dedi- after a week of chapel talks on the Paul, the "coming" young man of
those that wanlt to take the shine off
creed of the Churches, places every
plained them to us. He concluded cate myself to its achievement.
the Jewish church, ignored all his
from their new "kicks'' conne out to
Hope student in a position to follow
The Federal Council of
the lecture in a very impressive way
possibilities and amjbitions thlat he
boot the old pigskin for a little exerChurches of Christ in America the affairs of the conference quite inby showing pictures representing the
migiht serve Christ,—nail the hardcise. But in baske'fball every fellow
telligently. For whatever the comscenes described in the hyimn, "F-roim
ships and struggles that he hlad to
at school can and ought to coime out
mon people may think and feel as
Greenland's Icy Mountain.^ As we
undergo because of it he considered
for his share of the fun.
TO THE UNKNOWN WARRIOR
regards this thing, it is up to the stusang the hymn and saw the pictures
as "refuse." Our ideal shiould be to
In the past years it can be said
we received a new concepttion of the /•oliiieF, I envy you! You fcugh: the dent to form a definite opinion, and do likewise.
that Hope's represen'ta/tion in this
to be fearless enougjh to stick to xJiat
meaning of these words which we
fight
OnMondlay morning the fourth
sport was due solely to the fact that
opinion as long as it seems right and
sing so often. Wo were very glad to
And well; you died.butwith the blood just. After a half hour session the hour was devoted to a prayer service
everybody took a "whajck" at the
have the Rev. Van Kersen with us
led by Mr. J. N. Trompen, a fonner
you spent
game. Now, that's just the thing
meeting closed with prayer by Dr.
and we hope he may come again.
Htope student, and now a prominent
'^ou bought the world'fe redemption. Nykerk.
that we are trying to aim at this
This week is "week of iprayer" and
Grand Rapids busfiness-man. He
Rest content.
year. We want every fellow to haul
we hope it may mean a great Dead hero,—thru the darkness of the
apoke on tfie themes, "That I Might
out his old gym suit and come cut
"spiritual awakening within the soul of
Know Him.'^ A few quotaltdonft will
might
for the fun. Following the custom
each and every student. Pray eaVnserve to point out the inapdrinig charAbout us still, your soul shall guide
of the past several teams have been
estly and reverently and aslk God's
acter of his '^talk:"
aright
organized, the men beinlg selected by
presence at every meetinig.
' 'Christ is the great majbnet, drawA groping world; and tho, perchance,
lot. Every team has elected a caping all men to him by his cionqxisaion
you went
l^tain whose d/uty will consist in seeand
love
To give your aM not knowing what
ing that his team is on the floor very
"The trouble is that many Chris'twas meant
HOPE COLLEGE ACTORS WILL
promptly on time and the arranging
tians are content with the mere satTo serve, mankind now sees in fuller
of the players on the teams. At defiSTAGE " M A N ON T H E BOX"
isfaction of sins fo(rgiven,—Ithey do
light.
nite schedjule has been prepared in
SOON
not strive for growth, for developUnknown-?—TTis but a phnase. Upon
which three afternoons of each week
the heart
The Hope CoUege Dramatic Club ment in the knowledge and love of
from four to six will be given over DR. C. S. MYLREA, ON FURLOUGH
Of all the world is stamped fore er has adopted a more extensive scope Christ
to the college fellows and two to the
FROM ARABIA, HAS INTER"Not only an experimemtal knowlthe name
of work this year than has ever yet
ipreps. The gaimes will be counted
ESTING MESSAGE
You lost: we all claim kinship unto been altteimip(ted. Tbe clufc has de- edge of Christ is detiired', tout also a
o<n the peoTcerutage basis, the team
thee.
cided to render two plays tihis year real, personial friendahap.
wiwming the most games winning the Tells of Experiences at the "Front."
"If you are only an 80% eltadent
What boots it us, who gave the lesser to give the pu/blfic a wide variety of
tournament. As an incentive a sum
and you are making an 80% scholdramatic work.
part.
of money has been set aside and the
The union chapel exercises last
•It is planned to give a good huirr- sftip, you are hitting a 1'00% pace.
winners will have this to celebrate Thursday morning, were well attend- The name you answered to? 'Tis
oroais pliay early in the season, to be Christ is confliderate of your abiliall the same:
their victory.
ed by both Prep, and College stuNow that the ball has been started dents. It seems good to get the en- You're he who died that wars might followed by a heavier and more ser"You are looking forward to days
cease to be.
ious play later on. To accomplish
rolling, let's make the best of it that tire student body together now ana
their aims, the club has decided in of larger service,—your beet prewe possibly can. The success of these then. Prof. Welmers conducted the
—Xezex.
favor of ' T h e Man on the Box'' for paration lies in making these colte^e
leagues a.nid the tourniamenlt will devotionals, and Dr. Dwnnent introAfter four years at Hope College, tiheir first performance. This play is days count, for Christ."
rest entirely on the interest the fel- duced our guest. Dr. Mylrea.
After Mr. Trompen finished! speaklows put .into it. Let's get busy and
Dr. Mylrea has just returned from J. B. Vander Ploeg wfill testify to wiritten by Grace Livingston Fumiss
ing the men's quartet sang very
have a little fun out of it. Here are Arabia where he has been connected the truth of the statement that ab- amd has been on the stage with deappealing
the
beautiful
hymn,
a few of the thintgs to keep dn mind. with the Arabian MteB/ion of our Re- sence makes the marks gjrow rounder. cided success for a number of years.
The poipular comedy, while full of "Nearer, Still Nearer," amd- then the
1. Only those who have paid thei r formed church. He was in Arabia
A student may be ^haTd-up" but humor, also has an imtdmate plot and meeting was turned over to personathletic fee will be allowed to play all during the way, and had a share
al testimony and pnayer.
on the floor.
in healing the wounds of some of the he's never broke because he always is founded on Harold MicGrath's novThe progmm for the week is as
el of tjhe same name. It is coa^posed
2. Bach teaim must be on the floor later squaibbles which were after- has his time left to spend.
follows:
of three acts with a scene lalid in
at achediuled time.
In case that maths of the war. In recognition of
Nov. 1.3—Sunday. All things as reneither telam has a comtplete lineoip, his services for the British Govern- In addition to the land purchased, Washinjgton, D. C. Many humorous
^ llse «
'Prof. Hinkamp
ten minutes of £race will be given ment, he has received the title of the Sheik gave Dr. Mylrea a seotion situations are produced by the hero
Nov...
14—'Mlonday.
That
I might
amd the team having tlhe most men on Officer of the Order of the British of land which the doctor wanted for of the play—taking the posStion of a
Know Him Mr. Trompen
servant in the home of the gjrl he
the floor will be credited wn-th a vic- Empire.
his home. The opposition of the peoNov.
15—Tuesday.
And the power
tory. •
The doctor began his remarks by ple was quickly overcome, and t i e loves. The plot has an intefrnational
of His Resurrecrtlkm.
3. Be clean aports. Choose your saying: "Arabia is a raibid, bigoted station is now in a very flourishing political thread running thaxxugb it.
Kev. Vruwink
Fifteen metmibers will compose the
intolerant country. We are not condition.
captain and then pull together.
Nov.
.16—-Wednesday.
Amd the felcast. The club is- hopeful of pre4. Go into these games with the wanted there. We have to fight our
In closing Dr. Mylrea caJted atlowship of His Sufferings.
idea of learning something albout tlie way in.'' This seems to be the report temticm to the fact that at leas': six senting this comedy to the public
Miss Heitland
game.
of most of the missionanies to Arabia, medical missionaries were needed sometime in the near fuiture, altho
Winfield Btuiggraaff.
ft has not been definitely decided and it is due absolutely to the medi- very mulch at this time. The program no definite dlate has as yet been arNov.
17—Thursday.
I believe
ranged for. fKiis play is sure to give
how long thns tooirnament is to last, cal missionaries that an entrance has n f t h e
^urch calls for this n.umber,
Rev. Martin
the public a sense of aatiafaction, as
Dr. Mylrea
in all probability until the Christmas finally been effected.
f nd there is nionay in the treasury of
Nov.
1&
Friday.
Help
Thou
my anvacation. After that we hoipe that told the story of the founding of the n* t i e Boarl, eo that om: ran be its reputation, has proven in other
belief
Dr. Kuizenga
parts of the coointry. The cklb is
we will be able to put on the class mission station where he is now lo- jent out immediately.
making splendid progress and with
tournament.
cated. The villagers were so opposed
The college Librarian (has placed
We are glad to have news from
to their conning, that the doctor and the front For v school which has the addition of more meonbers as an announcement upon the Bulletin
ready to press their woiik to the utAlice Brower—Have you ever his staff could not even land in that
sent out so .many men and women
Board announcing the receipt of
heard "Huanoresque? "
direction to ask if they migiht come to occupy front positions, any news most, to complete what it has set three valuable volumes from our
out to do.
M. Hoffs—-No, but I saw tlhe movie m. But an operation performed by
missionaries in Japan. The books
Is encouraging. The ministry of meda couple of weeks ago.
one o/f the staff in another city, brot icine is becoming more and more the
are, "Wlhat Shall I Think of J ^ p a n ? "
Freshman (,picking up a dish of
about the request that a mission sta- wedge used by the Misaion Boards to
•Tales of Old Japam," <- Working
mercury in the laboratory):—Gee, I
We don;t know whether it's true tion be set up, and that a (hospital be
Women of Japan." We always apgain an entrantce mto these unopened
bet a pound of this stuff is awfully
or not but a/flter listenimg to soane of erected.
predate the giilts of boiolda f o r our
countries.
There is a challenge heavy.
Everden^s exuberant oaiUbursts of
So the doctor caime. Land was which appeals to every Hopeite. We
college library, but especially when
gmndikKfuenice, we are inclined to purchased, and after several visits to
they come from our graduates.
want to kee|p the ranks full so that
It is said that bdblbed ihair dates
believe Ga/rry when he says that the Sheik of that ddsfcrict, the land'These books are "Approved" by our
no retreat wiH be necessary because
back £o 1860, when they Called it
Everdene has revised the didiionary. marks were permanently eatalblished.
of depleted.ramks. Let^ go!
representative in Japan as being auscalping.
thorative. Get them and r e a d them.

DRAMATIC CLUB TO
GIVE TWO PLAYS

MISSIONARY CONDUCTS
CHAPEL EXERCISES

s

m
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PAGE TWO

01

A

again
At the vision.

t

Attrhlir

black

rotea

and

TO WORDS.

c(>vered

^ " 7 " '
an<1 the day had a B
^ ******** ^
" r ^ r Like
Conference held its hung upcm ithat central cross^the fig- Like

S. G. A. HOLDS SECOND SESSION

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

^1

i r o n *<m*
landKloote's cottage at Central Park
Arms-Limitation
W
t(> b e t h e r e l V d e z v o u s 0 f
wag
—
onenine
was ure of —
a man that
Monday evening,
evening,
opening 9session.
e s sian iThe
n e «occasion
™ n
vv"
w Sseemed
U Ato nT*pre.
d
Ye come at times to .teal into my the Senior Girls on Monday
a
P-iblkhtd e t t r y WedM»d»y during th» Ool- auspioimiQ. The day be(fore, at 1 - sent anything but S U C A ^ S .
Ana
^
atmosphere
The hom€like
l e f t j M r by i t u d t n U of Hope Oollege.
10
o'clock, tbe entire naition paused in yet after nearly two thousand yean:,
P E T E E H.
winfltld B n r g g r u f l .
B i t h Ckrdtl.

^emeg

.!!!!.'.'oampm New8 world's greatest war had come to an
The stumlblei, also, as you look at
AtbJetks end. And in that prayer, in tbe hd«n presenits a picture of pathos.
t
Maurice
ilfSSS
hearts
<y£
all,
was
added
the
hope
So^ strong—so
weak!
ETentone Kniper
•w —
^" O ^
V w W —-And
— - yet
— ho
Matthew Van Ooitenborg
that on that day the world's greateFt
nearer represeniting the noble
peace might have its inceptoon.
^ e|ay
hiiman action than anyorc
BUSINESS DEP VBTMENT
John
Manager
And now it is in the hands of the
p o r ^ | p e j g s o deeply— a n d
a:i< j
.$1.60 per yowr in adrance nations* reipresentatives at the Oon- s u f l f e r s 9 0 #
PIt§ Genu ference?
Not entirely.
The nations cmiie—or
him as tho
Single Copies,
—
.
—w» walk right
* . h . . v past
t
«•
1 x
S*m v-. mnrtiirvVi
...
...
..
iv»utuu

wmiftm

w

^

mittee in their ' 'neat aprons'' aipprar-

To catch blind lovers in; at times like ed with plates laden with enough nnd
to spare—mimmlmimm!
glealms
—
Of—frosted moonlight steal ye in, unAfter the supper was served, and
important business transacted, games

As cold; hut oft ye come all inter- an-l other pastimes were indulged in.
for
twined
' r h € n a gra™1
^ 9 : 4 ' 5 **lTU
With nothingness, like sun-kissed the first snow-dtorm of the seaaon^
and Meeting No. 2 of the S. G. A.,
coumtain-streams.
Accepted for MaUing at Special Rate oi may disarm ibut thatt is not eaiough. w e w o l l j ( j
no association with
'22, ended "very hap(pdly M e e d . "
nS ..
OcUw i t It miu«ft be that the nations' citizens
„
.
.
•
^
Him. But wihen we refuse to have a G r e a t evolaitioner of man are ye,
1918.
may be able to sit ' ever man un er w a y o r ^
w i t j 1 h i m j w e become as T h e w i n g a
w hich he soars aloft
— his vine amd under his fig tree; and , . g
HIGH CLASS PHOTOPLAYS
uoa
SHALL
MAKE
THEM
'
"Platonic love,
reoniarked our
our nnone
SHALL
inr.n
one
w e grow closer to God and And finds new meaning in the tihunWEDNESDAY, NOV. 16th
room-mate the other day, "may nev- AF1RAID,
Nat only among the gov{jo k ( ] x y w H j m
the
first
i e T ^ ro,,;
Associated First National Production.
er have broken any rockfinK^hairs erntments but also in the peop e
^ n o t t c e i8
H e a p c ^ s<, But still, my aig.hs are more than ye "Unseen Forces". Winifred fighting desbut I doubt, too, whether lit ever in- hearts must peace be. Disarmamen,
, Q ,
^Qr> a ^ .
tiny; Miriam fighting love. One loving
m u c h o { H i s t i m e i n k e e p n e trac k
c m
.Irvnp will not keen the vision before
"
'
*<*'
the husband of .he other: One loving the
spired any poetry.
. j i.
n
^ those w(ho ^tray from the fold. He Ye leave me dumb before the merest lover of the other. Hence this wonderful
the people. And when the vteion is
•
< n * ox, u a >, a ^
ni^f
drama
.
^
u n ^
is always tlhe 1 tGood Shepherd, And
clod!
arwiia.
_
.
—.
13
ill come, disarmn^'.2
*
i
. f +i.
Special Comedy: "Take your Time."
,
rtr.
i i i\,
n.
f .
No, girls, we'll not diivuige who forgotten war shall
disarmament—the a s t h € w a t l c h e r o f H l s ! * u * f P'in H e tos , L 0 h ' C a n y e M t d r a W c l < ) s e r t Vo t h e Alsriatest news reel.
ment
or no
our room-mate is.
'
•
"
-- - -^ —
soul?
—Xezex
— — and FRIDAY,
— -THURSDAY
Nov. 1718
United States has shown all too ts- f r e a t
^
T''
Betty Compson in, "Prisoner of Love."
WI
1
Someone defined woman as a "ne- cenrtly, how rapidly an umprepsred ®e,p
* lg er an ® u m
One man had trampled a lily under foot.
cessary evil." and then Wich comes people can prepare for war, and or bles and maybe falls over a roCk and
But another lifted the shattered blossom,
OF COURSE YOU'VE READ
IS w o
and patiently waited. No more enthrallalong with a comprehensive smile what an amazimo: scale.
0,1
and defines
govVrn'ment m
in Itnt;
the ait'iie
same
Not
It would be
. . *Timi
^
fines govemmem
iMJit only
onuy Disarmament
i^nsnriniiiiic-jut C o n f e r e e — very
—^ fine if we never
.
x Thfink of Japan"?
W h a t shall I
Celebrated two reel comedyr'The Stork'j
way! Isn't experience a wonderful es, but whole nations must THINK lost our way, never wandered, never —George Gleason.
stuonlbled. But if that were the case
« The next Wlar."—Wfill Irwin.
PEACIT.
SATURDAY, NOV. 19
teacher?
how would we come to know tho
xhe Puritan Home.—November William Farnum in, "The Lone Star
Such is the vision.
depth
of
feeling
cut
of
which
the
Atlantic
Momtihly.
Ranger." A Zane Grey Story, enough
Being somewhat inquisitive we atC o m e d y Ge0 C , a r k in
strong man moulds his love, his symDisanmament?-^'
' "The Kowl
tempted to find out what 'S. G. A.
A SUGGESTION
What Deklys
means.
The
only
definition
patlhy, his tolerance?
•
vember Atlantic Monthly.
MONDAY, NOV. 21
Many of our neigWboring colleges
we
could . get
from
one
None of us need feel ashamed to
East Meets West at Washington.— Claire Whitney and June Elridge in/'Fine
read —several larger than Hope—but
also Bit and sup with Him whom the November Century.
of our classmates was that
.
i i
ii .A i j ^ (A
*i
r
<• j.i
ii
ii r» n
»
the lamous stage play oi tnp same name,
backards it stands for ArenU uirl. a few of them smaller, are all aigog
calls the prodigal'—for we are
Leaves From My Autobiography.— A story of frenzied finance. Harold Lloyd
cSilly'?
siu^n
c a n someone elucidate w ith bustle and excitement. Work a ji prodSgpls. And not very many of C. M. Depew, in Sciibner.s.
Comedy, "Crack your Heels".
is being begun on their yearly col- us belong to "the ninety and nine.'"'
further?
The Soul of Swinlbume—North
TUESDAY, NOV. 22
Ma V
lege production. In some cases it is
D. W. D. G., '23.
American Review, Nov.
. - A'^on in, "Big Game". A "nash. _
'
_
ing vigorous picture of the eternal conthe "Union Opera" in others the
IS THIS SACRIFICE IN V A I N ?
—
—
The Remaking of Europe.—Satura 8 ^ jg found in the primative places.
u
College Pageant," but under what"What a wonderful thing is a joint day Evening Post, Nov. 5.
The plot revolves around the ideawhether
ever name they pass tlhey are all esttm*
. m m "A" e t a
Two S o n t ,
Solitude. October
hallowed
sential'ly
the
same.
And
tlhe
excel"Statwiin^ today on
fellow whom we saw holding hands Yale Review.
love of his wife. A story of the Northern
ground, conscious that all America lent, noteworthy feature of them all . I t h . I n * ™ , girl in . h . , . 1 I . . .
W o r J - C S o . ^ l - O e t * . , At- ^
has halted to share In tlhe tribute of is—they are compleftely original.
Thursday.
Ian tic Momtihily.
— Turkiscb
- -^Bath."
"The
heart and mind and soul to this felThe plot, play, lyrfics, dramatizalow American, and knowing that the tion, or whatever it chances to be is
world is noting this expression of the the original work of some of the slurepublic's mdndlfulness, it is filing to dents of tlhe college, the music is
say that his sacrifice, and that of the written by student musicians, the
millions dead, shall not be in vain, directing and presenltation are the
There must be, there ^hal'l be, the art of others. An untold wealth of
commanding voicd of a conscious talent, much of it of a high calibre,
civilization against armed warfare.
is thus uneaathe-d and crystallized.
ll
"As we return this poor clay to The enterprise is one which unifies
• it mother soil, garland'ed by love and tlhe whole student body while they
covered with the decorations that work together for this project..
V.vonly nations can bestow, I can sense
The friends outside the college
the prayers of our people, of all have come to regard tlhese efforts
peoples, that this Armistice day shall proudly and a w d t them eagerly each
mark the beginning of a new and year. Why should not Hope underlasting era of peace on1 earth, good take something of this kind? There
will among men."
*
should be no fear for lack of ability.
' Kupptakiaer
Copyrlflii
(From Pres. Harding's Address at Hope possesses a wealth of talent,
the Burial of the Unknown Soldier.) much of it unexplored, but anytfiinp
,
which Hope has ever undertaken has
THE VISION
always seen a successful culmination.
Of course, many of features of these
"Many nations shall come, and productions as found elsewhere,
say. Come, let us g,o up t)o the moun- would be unsu!ted to a sclhiool of
tain of the Lord, and to the house Hope's standing but they could easily
of the God of Jacob; and he will be omitted or adapted. The pecuniteach us of his ways, and we will ary returns from such a project could
walk in his /paths.
easily be turned back into tlhe college
"And he shall judlgie among many and thus in a materialistic way, repeople, and rebuke strong nations pay our college in small measure
afar off; and they shall beat their something of what we owe for our
swordis into plough-shares, and their education which is so largely charity,
spears into pruning-hoolkis: nation To present something high class, litshall not lift up a sword1 against na- erary, mudijeal, clever, with a "motif"
tion, neither shall they learn war in harmony with the spirit and ideals
anymore. But they shall sit every of Hope, which would give pleasure
man und^er has vine and under his f v and real enjoyment bo the friends of
tree; and none shall make them the school, whioh would ibe the work
afraid: f o r the mouth of the Lord of of Hope's own talent,—don't yju
SHOES FOR MEN
hosts hath spoiken i t "
thlink this migiht be worth while?
Micah 4:2-4.
Wouldn It it be a great tradition to
Such is the vision. Lonig ago the beigin?
—G.
prophet saw it, and hoped that the
SHOES FOR LADIES
day might soon come when it should
SUCCESS vb. FAILURE
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be fulfilled. Since (then wars have
come and gone and come again1, and
with each coming there has come that
cge-old vision. But with peace at
hand the iglory of wair has ever hidden its awfulness, and not until war
bid come again has its hideous reality aroused by contoaat the sweet
r m of peace. And—shall we add?—
thus it shall ever be. The soul of a
war-sick people cries " N o P It sees

Sometimes there is nothing that
presente so pathetic a figure as SUCCESS!
fail grandly takes so much of
patience, so much of strength, so
much of the stuff thlat men use that
exhausts their souls. It takes infinite wisdom to keep going—and going.
When the night came on with it*

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO
Home of the Good Kuppenheimer Clothes
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OPEN FORUM
DANCING

AND
THE
CCISIS

SOCIAL conflicting thoughts and actions
which tbe college student of today
faces.
A dancing leadership will
never save the world.
These are serious thougttvts. For
We suggested a few weeks ago
that the chaotic conlditions of the the Christian student it is a question
thne were to result in a great and of selflsh-indulgence in a practice
mighty spiritual upheaval. Of course, whicb at its best is not constructive
is merely conjectanre, bait it is at or the unselfish giving up of that
Ifo^ft based upon some facta whi^h practice and accepting the greater
one canimolt lightly toss aslide. Now challenge of the world's needs. It
we believe that this revival will be is either right or wronig. If it^s rigbt,
started off with a great iconoclastic pass it on. If it's wrong, then vve
movement which will suddenly and have no room for it.
surely tear down some of the evil social structures which have housed
FOR ALL HOPE
the forcets of wron*? all these years.
Thlis, too, is mere contjelcture.
And
In last week's Anchor there apyet, it is one of the signs of tjhe
peared an article so rabid in char
times.
acter that it must have drawn the at
OrdinarilV, evoliution is the most
tention of everyone. I refer to titc
advisable method of overcoming any
article entitled "All for Hope." Ormoral wrong. To let the bio-logical
dinarily such radical and untrue
law work out its own result is far
statements would not be deemed as
better than ftlhe surgeon's knife. This
worthy of an answer, but we fear
is true as regards moral diseases.
that some may have drawn a wrong
But deformities must come under the
conclusion. Hence the reply.
pruning knife or not be cured1 at all.
The fadts in the case are simply
Dancing is not so much a moral disthese: A certain society held a onoease as it is a mal-formatlion of the
minute meeting in chapel and when
social skeleton. Nothing hut the dethe members attempted to leave thf
liberate incisio" cf tlhe cold steel of
building they found the steps occuenlightened public opinion will cor- pied by the Freshmen. The upperrect the deformity.
classmen asked several times to be
But what of the dance? From a permitted to pass them but were reciiltural point of view it Ss clear
fused by the Freshman fellows. Not
case of 'reversion to type'. For the only dto freshmen rules cover such a
pers-on who attends tlhe modern situation, but even emmon courtesy
dance, and who allows himself to be would demand that these men be alplaced under the deadening influence lowed to pass thru. Some of them
of the music which accompanies that had to be at work at 12 o'clock and
form of recreation. Handlers 'Mes- could not be delayed1. Since there
siah,, or the great symiplhonies of the was no other exit there was nothing
world's
masters,
mean nothing, left to do except to force a way
ffhere is no difference -between the through and this they did. But in
wail and the screech of tfie old their progress they were continuary
barbarian musicdan and his crude jostled and r pushed about by the
inBtruments, designed to arouse the Freshmen. One Senior in order to
brute ;passionB of the trilbe, culminat- avoid injuring a Freshman gnrl seated
ing in t/boee orgies of sensuality and on the lowest step wenit sprawling
debauchery, and the muslic of the full length on the sidewalk beyond.
modem dance with its results. The Later a few Sophs made their way
person who dances is an absolute back through the building and threw
dead weight to the cultural1 progress some water upon the Freshmen.
of tlhe world.
Now one cannot find any special
We might look on it from the fault with the Freshmen class. They
plain pftiysiological point of view. saw an opportunity to "put oneAnd evidence is not lacking when it over" and took it.
Nor can you
comes to tracing the aftermaths- of blame thbse few who administered
the dance. The limits of this article that rather clever trick. But when
do not permit an enumeration of the a certain party calls Ms felltow-studivorces, wrecked homes, manfhood- dents " beasts'* and "Scum of the
rolbbed and chaatity-Tojbibed lives, nor earth" I think it is time to call a
of the pftuysliical and mental and moral bait. He is not crly insulting the
diseases which are contracted a:,d men directly involved, but indirectly
passed on from the dance hall and the entire student body. I like to
the adjoining rest rooms.
think of Hope students as the finest
The social crisis in whioh we are bunch of young people ever assemh
demands a leadership which has con- led at an institution of learning and
trolled and rediirected its likes and am not yet ready to yield that opinion.
dislikes to confonm with the need's of An affair that was merely an outthe times. It demands a leadership burst of youthful exuberance and
which is capable of making nolble and class-spirit cannot rightfully be callunselfish decisions for the sake of the ed an attempt to "idomlineer."
masses. It demanids a leadership
I would like to ask that individual
whliich has a correct sense of values., whether he considers his
article
and which dares, in spite of all op- " sportsmanlike ^ or "honorable" or
jwsition, to assert the (highest and conducave to "college spirit." Does:
best rather than the mediocre and he show any "decency" or "sense of
base. It demands a leadership which •propriety" when he compares his
knows the inestimable worth of the fellow-students with the inhabitants
spiritual in comtrast to the damning of the "underworld?" Above all, is
sequence of the material. It demands he not lowering "college ideals?"
a leadership the intellect and judging
I am anclined to think that that
powers of which are clean cut and party acted rather .hastily. That he
capable of
making tremendously has the facts twisted is certain and
practical decisions. It demands men that he has the wrong perspective,
and women who have grown up into seems to be evident. What his "imbhe likeness of (the Master of Men.
pressions" are, I am at a loss to
We Ibeliieve tihat the college stu- contempilate. However I hope he is rot
dent who dances is 'done f o r ' as far of ehe "jellyfish" type of which he
as assuming proper leadership in the speaks but is wiliing to talk things
world is concerned. For whatever over. Perhaps between the two of
good dancling may dio in adding to us we will be able to save the honor
tihe grace aPd motion of the dancer, of the school,"the"group," and the
is certadnly more than counter-bal- "individual."
anced by tlhe light-beadedness, and
A. Engelsman^ '22.
lack of sobriety when fating the
world's agony and shame. That stu- ELECTRIC LIGHT 42 YEARS OLD
dent who dances cannot make a correct judlgment and a noble decision
Since man first walked the earth
when placed in the maelstrom of he has met the great needs of his

daily life by trying first one thing
and then another, persistently, ingeniously, until he got what he had
to have. By that means he obtained
food that was good for him, and
clothing and shelter that really protected, and light that has been handed down through the ages constantly
increasing in brilliance and serviceability from the pine knot, the tallow-candle, the wick-in-oil, and the
gas burner to the incandescent electrict lamp of today—the lamp whoso
invention 42 years ago, in October
1879, by Thomas A. Edison is being
celebrated this year.
Research — this inquisitiveneas
which grew out of a man's constant
striving after new and better things
—embraces whole groups of professions peopled by men and women
who are devoting their lives to
scientific improvement of that which
satisfies man's wants. And of all researches, it would be hard to find
one that has resulted in so much definite benefit to mankind as that in
which Mr. Edison played so notable
a part in the year 1879.
Long before 1879—in 1810—the
arc lamp was devised. By 1878 :t
had become well established for outdoor illumination. But it was too
powerful for home or offijee lighting.
The task befre the electrical reresearchers of the time was to "subdivide' ' it into units small enough for
indoor use. Several men had made
incandescent lamps which radiated
light from a cailbon rod in a partial
vacuum lo prevent the canbon from
burning up instantly. But none of
these crude lamps would burn long
enough to make them practical.
Then Mr Edison centered his remarkable talent tirelessly upon the
problem in 1878. For a year he experimented, making an occasional
forward step.
He thought a carbon thread would
make the best filament. But it had
to operate in a more perfect vacuum
than any obtainable at that time. So
he built a superior pump to secure
such a vacuum. Then he struggled
for weeks to find the right sort of
material to carbonize into a filament,
using bamboo, cotton thread,
and
finally cardboard paper.
Having made bis fine filament, and
secured a sufficiently high vacuum in
which it might operate inside a gjass
bulb, the next difficulty was to get
the filament sealed inside the bulb.
The connection between the filament
and the current wire outside the
bulb had to be made of some material that would expand and contract
at the same rate as glass in orde^*
that the glass would not crack. He
produced an alloy of platinum and
iridium whidh filled this need.
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M E E T and E A T
Your Lunches and Soda's
or Sundaes

REA'S
23 East Eighth St.

Johnston's Candies—Fresh Daily

HOFFMANS CAFETERIA
Dinner from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Short Order and Quick Lunch
Special Supper from 5 P. M. lo 8 P. M.

FRESH OYSTERS

PRICES REASONABLE

IF YOUR SHOES NEED REPAIRING
Send them to the SERVICE SHOE SHOP

38 East 8th St.

Henry Viening, Prop.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
BANJOS, UKES
Everything in Music ~
-AT-

MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE

Holland

17 Wett 8th Strtet
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Photo

Shop

D. J, Du S a a r
A good place for your Kodak Fimshiiig.
All Prints 3c.

Students get Ready for Basket Ball
get y o u r Supplies at the

S U P E R I O R CIGAR CO.

while the line is complete
Then the first Edison lamp was
made October 21, 1879.
When it
was attached for a trial, employees in
the Edison laboratories at Menlo, K.
J. wagered excitedly over the num31 We.I Sth S t .
HolUnd, M I A .
ber of minutes it would burn before
Can furnish everything you want for your Parties
the fragile filament broke. It burned
BEST OF SERVICE
45 hours. Mr. Edison knew that he
had succeeded.
A few years ago Dr. Irving Langmuir discovered that if lamp bulbs
were filled with argon, one of the
most inert gases in our atmosphere,
the tungsten filament would operate
" F a m e d for Baauty a n d
at even higher temperatures with
Doing t h e i r D u t y . "
even longer life. This resulted i.;
the gas-filled lamp which, in various
Amonii crealions of t h e Gruen Guild artistry you will
forms, is one of the highest products
find a time picce well suited to your taste and needs at a price
of electric lamp makers today.
no g r e a t e r t hen you would pay for a watch of lesser distinction.
Thus, one thing and then another
has been tried by experimenters in
lamps just as prehistoric man made
18 W e s t S t h S t .
his crude efforts in his own behalf
Constant research has given man. a
better and better lamp so that the
most modern ones among the more
than four hundred million which glow
every 24 hours all around the world,
FROM THE TWELFTH STREET FLORAL SHOP
are giving eight times as much light
PLUIM
Phont 1S+I
HUIZENGA
for a given input of current as Mr.
Edison's original lamps and the cos;
of lighting in 1919 was but three per
Dr. Godlfreiy—What (toes the " A V have it on the end of my tongue,
cent of the cost in 1881.
ctand for?
Dr. Codfreiy—Well spdt it otit, it'i
E. W. Davidson,
Chuck V. Z.—Just a secomd. I arsenic.
General Eleictric Co.

DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY

GRUEN GUILD
WATCHES

GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO.
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West. Mich. Steam Laundry

The e<Htx>r informs us thalt Prof.
Wichers find's has puipdls' faces rather
a humorous study, ibut how in the
duece is that going to help us. We
c a n t fill (this column wi(th faces.

Cleaning and Pressing
Cleans everything but your Shoes.
to Students.

Matfs Musings

Special Rates

H. MYNING, Agent
50 West Sth St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Van Tongeren's

f V)

%

Althouigih not generally incKned to
bdcome emthoisiaStic albout anything,
especi-ally the dance, still, we must
adtarit that we have fallen quite hard
for the laitetst, tihe elevator dance.
There are no steps in it.

Large assortment of Neckwear at popular prices

NICK DYKEMA

THE
TAILOR

Developing, Printing
AND-

Everything Photographic
A

Everything in

A

Wc

BfAC(K'*ilS

Basket Ball
Togs

r-A

WOOL HOSIERY
FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
Also Four Buckle Galoshes in all Sizes

p. s. b o t e r & C O
EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES

Ward De Young, who has rather a
niimible wit and a remarka/ble genius
for effi/oiency, never lets anything go
to w^sfte. Kis latest is that of mtilizimg water which has been spilled. The
water is soaiked up in a blotter, tho
bl'otter is fed to a goat, the goat's
milk is fed1 to a baby. Preslto!! Quite
ckvcr, n 'est-ce pas?
If there is anything we have ever
craved it is notoriety bult we are
convinced that we are doomed to disajppointtimenit, because no matter how
often we get in the window sill of
the preside nit's office, as Mr. Cupery
did, we can't find anybody who
things it worth while to climb up
onto) that sheld to gralb our foot and
pull us down.
We used to envy the girls in the
winter because they cooild have their
hair over theiir ears, bult since tho
birth of the golden age of bobbed
hair we are pleased to note that now
they are as susceptible to frosit bitten cars as we of the down-trodden
sex are.

at the
Dick Blocker—-So you adimii<t that
Bloke was deliberately dragged to
the auto, ta/ken to the country a'ld
left to walk back? Wtot part did
you have in dragging him away?
Josh Hioogeboom: The left leg,
sir.

COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
QUICK SERVICE
B. T . M i l l e r , 72 E a s t S t h S t .

THE

MODEL

WHITE CROSS
BARBER SHOP

LAUNDRY

97-99 E. 8lh St. Citz. Phone 1 4 4 2
Our Motto

Quality and Prompt Service

is the place to go if you
want service. Three experienced barbers.

The Students Barber
CASPER BELT

Holland City
State Bank

Below Hotel Holland

HOLLAND, MICH.

DU MEZ BROS.
'

Capital $100,000.00
.
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00

Interest paid on Time
^ D e p o s i t s .Con,psZ!-AnBU.IIr

4%

needing pictures for the
MILESTONE
make your: appqintsments
early

-
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S. Sprietsma & Son,
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Dry Goods, Coats and
Cloaks
and
Millinery

HOLLAND, MICH.
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' The Lacey Studio
Vander F,oe s
Hair ITufa
K
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^

D I S E A S E S OF T H E
E Y E , . EAR,
NOSE
and T H R O A T s , :

-

22 West Sth Street, Above
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent
Store
Office Hours— 9 to 11 A. M.
2 to
5 P. M
Tues. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M.

DR. A. LEENHOUTS.
Citz. Phone 1208

Barbor

shopt

Cor. College Ave. and Sth St.

Girb—Skip this paragraph. It is
unfit for publication. It goit into this
column by mistake. We asked the
printer to destroy it or print it. wrong
side up:
•peoq jaq uo pue^s
puq Dip j j 'Avoajiaiuios qi
S40<l(IS AV3U5f \
^pUiDJ]B
s4i>qs mood siqj^ ^uuadi u o^ sqiuoo
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-iCut?
jo ^no 3iriiqq|ouios puy
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19 E. Eighth Street

:

for Society affairs
at

Moienaar&DeGoede
14 East 8ih St.

:

Citz. Phone 1582

Did You Get that 50c. Tube of Tooth Paste Free?
If not come in Thursday and we will give you one Tube if you buy
a Tooth Brush 4 'c. or over.

We suppose it's rather a selfish desire, but nevertheless we sort of wish
tfhat pome of the money that was
npent for that new fence between the
chapel and Van Raalte hall had been
JTKint in buying a few lights to place
by those dangerous Steps leading
from Van Vleck ball tk) Tenth street.
Professor—flow many senses are
there?
Student—Six.
Professor—How is that? I have
only five.
Stoidenft—T know it.
common sense.

For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the

BOSTON RESTAURANT
N. HOKFMAN, Proprielor
Citizens Phone 1041

34 VV.Sth . st

Holland, Mich

THE MODEL DRUG CO.
The Model Drug Store are displaying a brand new line
of Ivory Toilet articles. Weil worth looking at

"It Pays to Trade at The Model"
Corner River and Eighth St.

e

The Holland Dry Cleaners
Goods called for and delivered
Phone 1528
H. MEENGS, Prop.
9 E. Sth St.

Arctic Ice Cream
ALL YEAR AROUND
r

WHEN YOU GET HUNGRY
STOP AT

KEEPER'S LUNCH ROOM
O P E N

DAY

A preaher can't preach on earth
and hoard in Heaven.
WwJth is like an ingrown tcc nail.

A N D

N I G H T

TO BE SURE T H A T THEY ARE FRESH
ASK FOR

The other i?

Hinkamp Harpmgs

BLOM'S CHOCOLATES
MADE IN HOLLAND

To ^either we stitok; ddvid'ed we're .
stuck.
Some men's ambition is to get all
they can and can aM tihey get.
Just because you have a few abstract notions, don't think you're a
whole departiment store.
'.lo the philosophy class as he
gets a wihdff of tobacco breath) If
you majt smlok*, wish yju wouldik't
smoke caibbage.
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how^
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